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Projected prices are used in setting guarantees on crop insurance products. Corn and soybean projected prices are set during the month of February using settlement prices of Chicago Mercantile Exchange futures contracts. Since February is not over, projected prices are not known with certainty, but we can get a good feel given that we are through the first two weeks of February.

If the discovery period ended today, the projected price for corn would be $6.04 per bushel. This would be the highest price ever. The next highest price occurred in 2008 when the projected price was $5.40. Projected prices for the last five years are:


If the discovery period ended today, the projected price for soybeans would be $13.76. Like corn this would be the highest price ever and the next highest projected price occurred in 2008 ($13.36). Projected prices for the last five years are:


These high projected prices will allow farmers to use crop insurance to set high guarantees.